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GRATITUDE and JOY

This period that we are living through is new and different indeed. And
among the changes we are experiencing is a new format for our
Newsletter for these times.

Thanks to our Office Manager, Carolyn Mueller-Ries, for arranging for and
putting together our first Hillcrest Newsletter on Constant Contact. And
thanks to all who have contributed to it.

I, along with you, am experiencing much in these times that is disorienting,
troubling, and even scary. Along with such feelings—which are perfectly
understandable and not to be ignored—is another feeling that helps to
keep me whole: Gratitude.

Gratitude for all that even in these times, and especially in these times, is
life giving and life nurturing; gratitude for our church and for all of you and
for all that you are doing to keep yourselves and our church family healthy;
gratitude for God who is still speaking—sometimes in mysterious ways;
sometimes in very direct ways as we experience and celebrate truth when
we hear it, and see it, and feel it; and often, still, in such ways we have
come to expect God to speak like through prayer and worship.

I thank God for all of it and for all of you.
“This is the day that Lord has made, let us be glad and rejoice in it.” So
Psalm 118 invites us to do. And so I do rejoice not because I don’t see the
bad news and the pain and suffering, or because I want to ignore it. I
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rejoice because there is so much to rejoice for! And because moving from
a place of gratitude and joy helps to me to move in ways that are
constructive for myself and others.

What are you thankful for? What do you rejoice in? How are you
experiencing the joy of God? And receiving joy from others? And sharing it
with others?

One of the wonderful chants from the Taize community goes like this. I
invite you to say it, sing it, and live by it:

In the Lord I'll be ever thankful, In the Lord I will rejoice. Look to God, do
not be afraid, Lift up your voices, the Lord is near; Lift up your voices the
Lord is near. AMEN.

Blessings,

Rev. Fred

Christian Ed

These past weeks have been all about getting used to a new reality for most of us, and I am no
exception. I am isolating at home with my family. Fortunately, we are together, as being with people
you love makes anything more bearable.
I have been joking that I have given up going outside for Lent, but really, when I think about it, Lent is
an appropriate season for something like this to happen. Lent is all about looking inward, holding
yourself and your loved ones close and taking a break from the chaos of everyday life.
In many ways, the virus has forced us as a society to do exactly that.
Sadly, though it does not look like we will be able to emerge from the tomb on Easter Sunday, as
would be theologically appropriate. We're in this for the duration. As a result, I have been learning
many new skills.
We have been teaching Sunday School using Zoom, and keeping the kids in contact with one
another, and I have learned what methods of recording do and do not work when it comes to putting
together an audio service.
Of course, these are challenging times, and I am feeling a lot of the same fear and uncertainty that I
see in those around me. Faith has been helping me get through. I have been praying especially for
our healthcare workers, and those who have fallen ill. I am grateful that we live in a time when
technology allows us to continue to be a community even when we cannot be in the same space. I
keep thinking back to the biblical passage, "Where two or three gather in my name, there I am with
them," and while I don't think the author of Matthew could have imagined the type of gathering we are
now creating, I believe it still applies. Take care of yourselves, take care of each other, and I will see
you on my computer screen soon.

Allison Kuechle
Pastoral Associate.



Christian Ed Virtual Meeting

We met on Zoom to discuss three main
concerns:
1. Winter Nights is seeking a space for their new
office on the Hillcrest campus. We discussed the
proposed space considerations and made
recommendations for Rev. Fred to communicate
to Winter Nights.

2. We reviewed our Kidz Camp 2019 and
supported Allison’s request to plan for Kidz
Camp 2020 to be held during the last week in
July 2020, pending the CoVid19 shelter in
place requirement. She will contact several other
local churches whose platform is closely aligned
with ours, in terms of our “open and affirming”
stance and belief in interfaith education for our
children.

3. Allison will create a brief Children’s Moment
during our new virtual services; she will also
institute a virtual Sunday School time after the
church service.

Respectfully submitted,
Vicki Hackett

OUTREACH

As most of you know, our Hillcrest Food Room has been around forever, going back to the
1950’s.
In 2019, we gave food to 2243 food insecure in our county. That’s a lot of food going through
our doors.
We have a group of wonderful, faithful volunteers from Hillcrest Church, other churches and
friends of the Food Room. We rely on them.
We all thought our biggest trial was enduring our power shortage in September, October and
November. I mean, come on, the turkey give away from ice chests and coolers? We managed.
No problem.
 
Most of the volunteers are seniors. Coronavirus shelter-in-place restrictions have hit us hard.
While we all wanted to keep the Food Room going, our protective children said ABSOLUTELY
NOT! It’s difficult to ignore them. The shoe is on the other foot now. They listened to us when
we told them something was not safe for them to do, so, reluctantly, we are listening to them.
To that end, Food Room is closed. For now. We will open again, just as soon as we are given
the all clear.
 
My special thanks to Virginia Woo and Lucy Sherbondy who worked on March 16, the day



before the shelter-in-place was mandatory. Then we closed, trying to figure this out. Carolyn
Mackenzie volunteered to open by herself on March 25 and 27. It was against my better
judgement so the two Carolyn’s came to a compromise. On March 24, I filled 12 bags with non-
perishables to feed 1-2 people and another 12 bags to feed 3-4 people. Those of you who have
worked in Food Rom know we usually encourage the clients to make choices for cereal, fruit,
and vegetables. This time it was potluck. The bags were full and very heavy. We also waived
the showing of ID. More social distancing. This enabled Carolyn Mac to hand over a bag of
groceries quickly without any personal touching. Of course she wore gloves and kept
disinfecting the door shelf. Between the two days, she gave food to 41 food insecure.
We still had cases of food that we wanted given out. Rev Fred did a lot of phoning and Zoom
meetings with various groups. Christ the King Catholic Church, just up the street from Hillcrest,
runs an arm of St. Vincent de Paul. March 27 after Food Room closed, Carolyn Mac, Ryan
Terry, Neil Minietta, Dennis Fisher and Allison Kuechle loaded Neal and Dennis’ pickup and off
they went to Christ the King. Good job! It truly takes a village to do God’s work.
 
We still have enough non- perishables in Food Room to give out when we hear the all clear.
 
Personally, this shelter-in-place has been a learning experience. I am learning how to attend
virtual church services and how to use Zoom to connect with church members after virtual
church, for coffee hour and family get togethers . Who says you can’t teach an old dog new
tricks! I am exercising patience as I learn these new tricks and to use what I have in my pantry
rather than run to the grocery store. As the new slogan goes; We are all in this together. We
are indeed.
 
My prayer is that we will continue to shelter-in-place, practice social distancing and eventually,
we will meet and greet each other and get back to the business of church and Food Room.
Carolyn Smith
Food Room Coordinator for Outreach

Care Ministry
AN EXTRA HELPING….

By sending an extra helping of loving concern to our

Hillcrest family, the Care Ministry team is reaching out to

make contact with everyone as we all go through such a

difficult time in our world. We have five team members

making calls – Kathy Flagstead, Sue LaPat, Barbara

Stallings, Carolyn Smith and Dick and Shannon Merrill. We

each have a group of Hillcresters that we check in with from

time to time. It has been wonderful to talk with all of you! It is

nice to have some time to talk and really focus on one

another. Our plan is to keep this going as a way to

strengthen our church connections, especially those who

cannot come to church often or at all.

If the Care Ministry can be of help in any way please call the

church office or Kathy Flagstead, 925.676.2638.



John 14:27

"Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to

you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled

and do not be afraid."

Visit our website

Worship Committee
As most of our members and friends are
aware, Hillcrest suspended “live” worship on
March 15 due to the COVID-19 virus
pandemic and California’s “Stay-at-Home”
orders.
Although “live” worship has been
suspended, your Worship-Music Ministry
continues with online worship. See the
above picture of our YouTube Channel’s
current worship lineup:

You can easily access Hillcrest’s Channel
through our website

(www.hillcrestucc.org )

Active participants in the Website Worship
have been and continue to be Rev Fred,
Cindy Durant, David Durant, Allison Kuechle-
Silva, Joshua Feltman, our Choral Scholars (
Mira Kren, Blake Levinson and Robynn
Tarvins) and your W-M Chair and IT “prep-
expert” Sue Beadle. Worship-Music
Committee members participated in the
original outline for the Lenten worship and
will participate in the Easter Season coming

http://hillcrestucc.org


up. “Participate” now, of course, means
online meetings and phone calls. Your
comments and improvement suggestions
are always welcome. In response to some
suggestions, we are making our Sunday
worship available early on Sunday
mornings!

Currently, as you have heard from Rev Fred
in the latest “E-blast”, we are working on
preparing the online Tenebrae worship
experience for this week—Good Friday, and
our online Easter worship for Easter Sunday.
Logon to your pc’s, macs, tablets, smart-
phones, or access us through your Smart-
TV’s for a larger view which can be more
easily seen by the whole family.

Here’s a photo of my desk at home which my
spouse , Web, says is too messy! But, this is
how my Stay-at-Home work for Hillcrest gets
done! 

Visit our
website

We would love to hear your thoughts and comments.



HILLCREST RESPONDS TO ONLINE WORSHIP

Hillcrest family and friends have been responding to our online worship. 
Among the many responses we have received are these:
*Outstanding
*So awesome
* I sit at my computer, coffee in hand, singing and praying along with all of you,
counting my blessings.
* Everything about it touched my heart and soul. The light of love and Peace came
through clearly. 
*You are making a real difference
*Thank You so much

Keep the comments coming AND if you are having any difficulties
1) Connecting to our Online Services via the Hillcrest Website, or
2) Connecting to our Live Fellowship Time at 11:30 on Sunday mornings through
ZOOM, contact Rev. Fred at revfred.hillcrest@att.net.

FINANCIAL SECRETARY’S REPORT

Hillcrest’s Financial Secretary is still in
business, although I have relocated from the
church office to my home study. I am still
processing bills, payroll, tax reports, receipts,
contributions etc. Fortunately, the programs I
use to process financial transactions and record donations are based in the internet
“cloud.” The only old-world shortcoming is getting mail that is delivered to the church office
transported to my home, but we are getting that done. Even though the church office is shut
down, there are still bills to pay, e.g. a $2,500 bill to deep clean the church buildings. Also,
know that Hillcrest is committed to paying normal wages to our employees who are, for the
most part, working remotely during this period. With that in mind I want to strongly urge you to
continue making your pledge payments and other contributions, as your financial
circumstances allow. Of course, with no worship services in the sanctuary for awhile, you will
have to donate via online giving through our website (Hillcrestucc.org) or the U.S. mail rather
than the offering plate; please avoid sending cash if possible. Your donations remain critical to
our ability to pay bills and wages; we are especially grateful for your generosity in these trying
times.

Thankfully everyone in my household is symptom-free. I pray that you are well and if not that
you will be soon.

Peace be with you.
Jim Flagstead

Contact Information request

As we move forward with this new
newsletter content you will receive an email
to update your contact information through
Constant Contact- Please help us to



From my Home to Yours,

I wanted to thank everyone for the prayers
while my family and I was sick. Also to
thank Carolyn Mac Kenzie for dropping a
thermometer by my house. In the midst of
the quarantine I felt very afraid that our
temps were so high and of course feared
the worst. We were thankful that we were
negative for the Covid19.

Last year after Easter there remained some
flowers that looked more dead than alive,
as Ryan was about to toss them, I said
"Let me take them home and plant them."
Just like Gods restorative power in people;
they are ready to bloom this year with
abundance.

Everyday as a family we go around the
table and we each say 5 things that we are
grateful for to focus on the positive aspect
of our quarantine. More often than not I am
grateful for those amazing blooms that
despite everything comes back each year
just around Easter.

I miss all the office staff and volunteers. I
hope everyone is healthy and staying safe.
You all are in my prayers.

Carolyn Mueller Ries

update our lists so we can keep you up to
date.

follow us on social media

Hillcrest Congregational Church
website hillcrestucc.org

     


